Purpose -The paper aims to develop a new method for potential relations retrieval. It aims to find common aspects between co-occurrence analysis and ontology to build a model of semantic information retrieval based on co-occurrence analysis. Design/methodology/approach -This paper used a literature review, co-occurrence analysis, ontology build and other methods to design a model and process of semantic information retrieval based on co-occurrence analysis. Archaeological data from Wuhan University Library's bibliographic retrieval systems was used for experimental analysis. Findings -The literature review found that semantic information retrieval research mainly concentrates on ontology-based query techniques, semantic annotation and semantic relation retrieval. Moreover most recent systems can only achieve obvious relations retrieval. Ontology and co-occurrence analysis have strong similarities in theoretical ideas, data types, expressions, and applications.
Introduction
Information is a message which contains new content (Hartley, 1928) and it is used to eliminate the uncertainty of random things (Shannon, 1948a, b) . Knowledge is a familiarity with someone or something, which can include facts, information, descriptions, or skills acquired through experience or education (Wikipedia, 2013) . Compared with knowledge, information is rambling, static and focuses on data. Knowledge is structured, related and already classified. Nowadays people are facing information overload rather than knowledge starvation. Due to the rise of knowledge management and knowledge-based economies, people are more and more knowledgeable. The extensive use of computers and network technology not only overcomes the isolation of different times, areas, and institutions, but also brings scientific research personnel, information resources, scientific instruments and computing tools closer together. The whole world is becoming an e-science collaborative research environment and e-learning cooperative learning environment. In the meantime, faced with huge amounts of library information, users do not need librarians to only provide a simple service such as literature searches. Library users' needs are becoming more diversified and as the users are better educated, their demand is also higher. Therefore libraries need to organise information resources comprehensively; the information service work of library and other traditional information agencies is facing enormous challenges.
New technologies have been an inevitable requirement for libraries to adapt to the knowledge economy, such as open access, data mining and deep excavation. Gruber (1993) defined an ontology as a specification of a conceptualisation. Ontology relates to such fields as library and information science and artificial intelligence. Recently scholars and researchers have paid attention to ontologies used in digital libraries. Ontology has become a popular topic in library and information science and many studies have been published. However most researchers only design a model, framework, or system. They rarely resolve problems at the technical level or micro-level, such as personalised library services and bibliographic retrieval technology. In this paper we attempt to deal with the following issues:
. developing a new method of semantic information retrieval;
. figuring out similarities between co-occurrence analysis and ontology;
. proposing a model of semantic information retrieval based on co-occurrence analysis; and . testing the feasibility of co-occurrence analysis in ontology used in semantic information retrieval.
Related work
The first discussion of semantic information retrieval happened at a SIGIR conference in the 1980s (Guarino et al., 1999) . At that time semantic information retrieval was still limited by poor semantic information processing ability. With the development of natural language processing and artificial intelligence, especially the development of the semantic web, semantic information retrieval improved by the end of the last century. Semantic information retrieval will retrieve more result sets which are related to a search query, rather than those matched to a search query mechanically. Semantic information retrieval research includes the following three aspects.
The first is query technology based on ontology. Query languages are one of the most important parts of query technology. Query languages such as RDF and SPARQL that are published by W3C achieve semantic information retrieval. Query languages have wide research applications. For example Yu (2005) described and compared the retrieval mechanisms of three query languages. In addition, how to use collocated words, superordination and subordination, which comes from language ontologies such as WordNet, and context retrieval technology to deal with semantic Semantic information retrieval disambiguation and query expansion, is another popular research topic (Albanese et al., 2005; Moldovan and Mihalcea, 2000) . Buscaldi et al. (2006) conducted an experiment on semantic geological information retrieval by using WordNet. Dou and Bei (2008) also used P2P network information to test semantic information retrieval. In the meantime, query technology and different retrieval objects are related to semantic similarity or relevance arithmetic. Semantic similarity is the degree of similarity between two concepts. Semantic similarity can be measured by the path length method, information theory method and concept characteristics method (Liu and Xu, 2012; Yu, 2009) . The second aspect is semantic annotation. The objects of semantic annotation can be metadata, concepts, webpages and documents. They are also parts of semantic information systems. Semantic annotation is the basis of information resource semantisation. Dong et al. (2006) designed the cascaded hidden Markov segmentation model to extract and annotate history information. Castells et al. (2007) were inspired by the vector space model and designed a weighted algorithm and sorting algorithm, and semantic annotated keywords of large scale documents. Castells et al. also proved the advantages of their model and algorithm by using keywords retrieval tests. Kwong and Ng (2003) designed an automatic binary classification algorithm with the help of the vector space model and cluster model, and also analysed specific webpages. Jin (2011) and Xiong (2011) did research on natural language processing and similarity algorithms based on information capacity, proposing a semantic annotation method for different areas. Liu (2011) proposed a semantic annotation method based on metadata which could be automatically generated by information architecture with the help of initial dataset semantic annotation.
The third aspect is semantic relationship retrieval. Barnaghi et al. (2009) reviewed the history of semantic information retrieval and found out that the first researchers of semantic relationship retrieval were Aleman-Meza, Halaschek and Arpinar. They did a series of studies and found the semantic relationships between concept and concept, document and document, or webpage and webpage can be searched in information systems (Aleman-Meza et al., 2003; Halaschek et al., 2004) . Figure 1 shows the basic theory and method of semantic information retrieval. Using concept extraction, format conversion and information integration convert a resource database into ontology one after another. Using query optimisation and semantic annotation achieves semantic information retrieval. Here concept extraction, format conversion and information integration must be combined with semantic annotation, which means all information must be semantic. Query optimisation and semantic links rely on semantic relationship retrieval and query technology based on ontology. Traditional information retrieval displays results by using word matching and ranking algorithms, while semantic information retrieval results contain more additional related information, not only the results. However semantic information Figure 1 . Semantic information retrieval basic model OIR 38,1 retrieval nowadays only achieves low level semantic retrieval. For example, when someone searches for a book named Harry Potter in a library's bibliographic retrieval system, if the library system is a traditional one, the results will be a series of books whose titles contain the word "Harry Potter". If the library system is a semantic one, the results will be a series of books not only whose titles contain the word "Harry Potter", but whose authors are J.K. Rowling. However those results do not contain other fiction novels like Harry Potter, or other books written by authors who have something in common with J.K. Rowling. Semantic information retrieval can only achieve deep level semantisation if studies and technology focus on query optimisation and semantic links, along with new retrieval models and processes.
Co-occurrence analysis: an ontology perspective Co-occurrence analysis is a common method used to analyse literature data, but it has not been extended to broader use. In the following paragraphs co-occurrence analysis is incorporated into ontology, so that co-occurrence analysis will have new uses from a new perspective.
Basic theory of co-occurrence analysis
Co-occurrence analysis aims to analyse information characteristics, and its targets include words, authors, classification, and other record fields in books, periodicals and other literature (Morris, 2001) . Depending on the objective, co-occurrence analysis is divided into three types.
(1) Author co-occurrence (co-operation analysis): two or more researchers writing an academic paper together can be defined as those researchers' co-occurrence (Stefaniak, 2001) . Author co-occurrence analysis can reflect the connections among authors, and the disciplinary structure. Current studies focus on analysing high output authors or highly cited authors of a discipline or a journal. (2) Author-keywords co-occurrence (coupling analysis): this examines the data of relations among authors by using authors' papers' keywords' coupling strength (Morris and Yen, 2004) . In brief, if an author uses a keyword in a paper, that means the author and the keyword have co-occurrence relationship. The coupling analysis can explore potential relationships among authors in different areas. Current studies focus on analysing a journal's author-keywords co-occurrence. (3) Keywords co-occurrence (co-word analysis): this mainly analyses keywords in a paper. This quantitative analysis method can discover science structure and potential discipline relevance. Due to increasingly accurate bibliographic indexing, currently co-word analysis is widely used to analyse keywords in books and periodicals.
The general process of co-occurrence analysis follows the following steps. The first one is data extraction, which includes full-text extraction and field indirect extraction. The second step is to construct a co-occurrence matrix or a word vector. Both of them are based on extracted data. The final step is data analysis. Data analysis includes a variety of methods, such as cluster analysis and social network analysis (Wang et al., 2006) .
Semantic information retrieval
Ontology and co-occurrence Ontology originates from philosophy. In recent years artificial intelligence, knowledge engineering and library and information science have been using ontology. This is because people try to address the contradiction between the proliferation of information and their own relative lack of information. Scholars have different views on the definition of ontology. Overall however ontology is a series of normative concept descriptions. It could be a series of concepts in a research area, or an abstract description of some phenomena in the real world. In addition scholars generally agree about ontology formation mechanisms, which include concepts, concept properties and entities. An ontology requires all these parts to be complete (Li, 2005) . Contemporary scholars divide ontology into domain ontology, top ontology (general ontology), application ontology, representation ontology and so on. Due to the special characteristics of library resources, library resources ontology is known as resource ontology (ResO). However no matter what the types of ontology are, their features are the same. They are all composed of concepts and concept relationships, which can be expressed by a form including subject, predicate and object. For example for an author who wrote a book, ontology language would say: , name of the author, write, name of the book . . In fact each resource can be expressed by ontology language, which equates to library resources semantisation. For example, for the book named "Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone", its ResO can be , JK Rowling, writes, Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone . , or , Bloomsbury Publishing PLC, published, Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone . . The two examples above show how ResO expresses relationships among resources' external characteristics. ResO can also express other indexing fields. For example the same book, "Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone", is subject indexed into: Juvenile fiction -Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry -Wizards. About this book ResO contains , JK Rowling's, write about, Juvenile fiction . , , Juvenile fiction, is about, wizards . and so on.
Resource ontology contains concepts and concept relationships, and co-occurrence analysis has the same theory. That is because the nature of co-occurrence analysis is mining relationships among concepts. Thus ontology should have many things in common with co-occurrence analysis, and we can integrate them. Details are shown in Table I Table I lists the characteristics of co-occurrence analysis and ontology from six aspects. First in terms of theory, both of them are used to describe relationships among concepts. Co-occurrence analysis emphasises quantitative performance, while ontology is a qualitative description. This can also be seen from the second aspect: data representation type. Ontology is usually expressed by triples. The objective of co-occurrence analysis is quantitative data. In terms of analysis method and presentation tools, ontology and co-occurrence both have their own description language and presentation software. Moreover from the performance point-of-view, the biggest common similarity is the final effect. Ontology and co-occurrence both present grid concept maps to users. Therefore ontology and co-occurrence analysis can both express concepts, reveal knowledge and organise information. The comparison confirms that ontology and co-occurrence analysis can both reveal concepts and concept relationships. Ontology aims to display more connotation, while co-occurrence analysis pays more attention to uncovering what relationships really are. Concepts in ontologies must have relations. Then co-occurrence analysis can be used to confirm semantic relationships among concepts.
When a user searches for an author in a library retrieval system, they will receive unsatisfactory results because of duplicate names, unless the user includes a limitation about subject. This is because the more literature there is in the library, the more duplicate names exist. This example indicates an accuracy challenge of personalised library push services. Co-occurrence analysis is an effective way to solve the problem, because co-occurrence analysis can find out the research area an author belongs to without user selection. Incorporating co-occurrence analysis into ontology used in digital libraries will improve users' satisfaction. We will discuss the effect in the experiment section.
Semantic information retrieval model based on co-occurrence analysis
This section will describe a model of semantic information retrieval based on co-occurrence analysis (SIRCAM), as shown in Figure 2 . The model is divided into three modules. They are normaliser, analyser and ontology builder. Each module requires different participants, equipment and methods.
Normaliser
Normaliser is mainly performed by cataloguers. Cataloguers first thematic analyse the catalogues of a physical library. During the thematic analysis, cataloguers must check a thesaurus to find appropriate keywords to convert the natural language of library resources to standardised language. Since the late 1990s, computer-aided indexing has made subject indexing work more standardised. After the next step, computer-aided indexing, data came from subject indexing as MARC data (Zhu, 2002) . MARC data provides initial records of library resources. The record includes author(s), title, subject terms, ISBN number and so on. SIRCAM can only use MARC data. For example the last data format from Normaliser is CNMARC format if original catalogues are written in Chinese.
Normaliser is the data source of the model, and its stability and reliability guarantee the whole model implementation, while subject indexing is the core of Normaliser. Subject indexing should be normalised to ensure the entire model's operation.
Semantic information retrieval
Analyser Analyser is the core module of the model. First data processing software transforms MARC data into different types of formats. Then Analyser begins the co-occurrence analysis. The first step is data extraction. MARC data contains many indexing items, such as title, author, keywords, and classification. Which item is chosen depends on the study's purpose. Then Analyser proceeds to construct a co-occurrence matrix or word vectors. In fact choosing different items to analyse has an effect on data form construction. For instance:
. if only the author or keywords item is selected, the structure of the co-occurrence matrix or vector will be symmetric; and
. if author and keywords are both selected, the co-occurrence matrix or vector will be non-symmetric.
This judgement is particularly important. If the structure is symmetric, the Analyser module will finish and directly enter the next module. Otherwise there is one more program: keywords cluster analysis. After that Analyser obtains an author themes Figure 2 . SIRCAM OIR 38,1 coupling matrix, and goes to the next module. Why should add this one more program? Because the matrix or relationship network of the author keywords coupling phenomenon is complicated. One author corresponds to multiple keywords, and there are multiple semantically similar keywords in the thesaurus. In other words one author corresponds to different but semantically similar keywords, which results in redundant data and relationships. Therefore gathering the same semantic keywords together using cluster analysis is necessary.
Ontology builder
Ontology builder is the final part of the model. There are three data types entering Ontology builder:
(1) the data of relationships among authors; (2) the data of relationships among keywords; and (3) the data of relationships between authors and themes.
Ontology builder first determines the data type. The next step is crucial, because relationship networks are many-to-many, and there must be a strong or a weak relationship between nodes. The relationship strength can be determined from a reasoning formula (discussed in the following experiment). Finally Ontology builder can obtain triples containing concepts, properties and entities. The triples will make up the ontology after being processed by ontology language or ontology build software. The ontology will be used for the retrieval system.
Experiment and discussion
In order to assess the feasibility of SIRCAM, this study established a lab environment based on author keywords coupling analysis. This experiment aims to test two indicators. The first is the possibility of co-occurrence analysis and ontology fusion. Since co-occurrence and ontology are on different levels, their fusion might create errors. The second indicator is users' satisfaction with experimental results. The experiment procedure is as follows.
Data sources and processing
To achieve aggregation and visualisation of library resources, we choose Wuhan University Library as our data source. This decision was based on the following three reasons:
(1) Familiarity. We are familiar with the development of Wuhan University Library and the characteristics of library resources. (2) Availability of data. Limited by personnel resources and energy, research data must be obtained from electronic resources rather than physical library books. Wuhan University Library catalogues can be queried in a retrieval system, and also use the Chinese Library Classification and Science Library Classification for catalogue browsing services. Only through having these functions do we get data easily. Moreover search results can be saved to the local server for data processing. Additionally the experiment results can be tested by Wuhan University students in person. Author-keywords coupling relationship building According to the SIRCAM process, relationships between authors and keywords are the object of Analyser. Analyser proceeds with the following steps: 1. Construct author keywords co-occurrence network. Each record in the collection has author and keywords items. Keywords generally range in number from three to five. Each author corresponds to multiple keywords; each keyword also corresponds to multiple authors. If an author and a keyword appear at the same time, a line can connect them. Therefore a network will be formed by multiple authors and keywords with multiple lines connected together.
First we used a VBA program to construct a 113 * 73 co-occurrence matrix composed of 73 keywords and 113 authors and their one-on-one co-occurrence frequency. We imported the co-occurrence matrix to UCINET software, and it appears in NETDRAW as shown in Figure 3 .
The blue squares in Figure 3 represent authors; the red dots represent subject terms; and lines with arrows mean there are relationships between authors and keywords.
2. Construct co-word matrix and cluster. The network with 113 * 73 nodes in Figure 3 is impressive, and would be more so in bigger disciplines or the whole library collection. The more data there is, the more complex a network will be. Thus keywords need to be aggregated. Here we do not conduct deep polymerisation; we only give a typical example by constructing a co-word matrix and cluster analysis using SPSS software. As can be seen from the clustering results, all 73 keywords can be divided into nine class groups. We can summarise all keywords and name every class group in order to represent a research area. Table II shows the details.
3 Construct authors themes co-occurrence network. The authors' themes co-occurrence network can be built in the same way as the author subject terms co-occurrence network: 73 keywords are incorporated into respective class groups, to determine their respective frequencies. We can use the VBA program to find out the number of times that nine class groups and 113 authors respectively co-occur. Then a co-occurrence matrix with 113 * 9 nodes is formed. Figure 4 shows the authors themes co-occurrence network.
Author-themes coupling relationship semantisation
Although the author themes co-occurrence network in Figure 4 above already shows relationships between authors and themes, the nodes are only connected by lines of different thicknesses with arrows. Figure 4 cannot describe detailed relationships. Information redundancy happens when a user searches for a book and the retrieval system returns all information as long as this information has a line with the book. OIR 38,1 Figure 3 . Author keywords co-occurrence network Semantic information retrieval
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Therefore these relationships between authors and themes should be transformed into triples, i.e. semantisation. As mentioned above, authors and themes have been presented, so the subject and object of the ontology already exist. The missing part of the triple is the predicate. In fact the predicate is relationships between authors and themes. According to previous research, there are a variety of relationships between authors and themes, e.g. the author is an expert in a field, the author is a scholar, the author is a potential authority, the author is an observer and the author is a novice.
In this paper we define different relationships as different coupling strengths. According to different calculated similarities, coupling strength is measured in five Table II . Class groups and their keywords levels: 5 through 1. Coupling strength 1 means an author only belongs to one research area.
In reality an author often belongs to more than one thematic area, so there must be different relationship strengths. How do we clarify the strength of relationships? The answer is the thickness of lines in Figure 4 . The thickness of lines indicates the co-occurrence frequency of authors and themes. The higher the frequency is, the thicker the line is and the better the author is at a research area. Taking a node named "Keedy" for example, its thickest line is connected to elementary mathematics teaching, so a triple can be built: , "Keedy", Coupling strength 5, "Elementary mathematics teaching" . . "Keedy" has another thicker line connecting to geometry and algebra, so another triple can be built: , "Keedy", Coupling strength 4, "geometry and algebra" . . Following this logic we can build all the triples about "Keedy". Here is the mathematical formula:
Here, K m represents keyword no. m, S j Km represents theme no. j including keyword no. m, A i represents author no. i, the function F (x, y) represents the co-occurrence frequency of keywords and author, L ij represents the line thickness between author no. i and theme no. j, R ij represents relationships between authors and themes, c and g are parameters.
As seen in the formula, the line thickness is proportional to co-occurrence frequency, and the relationship between authors and themes is proportional to the line thickness. If an author belongs to two or more areas, we can use R ij to compare the thickness, and know which relationship is stronger than the other.
In accordance with the above logic, all authors and themes can be defined as triples in semantisation as shown in Table III .
Ontology building This step is simple but important. The triples are ready, so all we have to do is use Protégé software or ontology language to build the ontology. First two classes named author and theme are built in Protégé software. Second all entities and relationships are created. Third every entity contacts with one or more relationships. Finally ontology rendering is constructed.
The constructed ontology can be depicted by OntoGraf software. Figure 5 shows an overall view of an elementary mathematics research ontology, which displays the author class with 113 authors, the theme class with nine themes, and parts of the relationships between authors and themes. A purple solid line means lower class, such as lower classes, author class and theme class, belongs to Thing, the root node of ResO. A blue solid line represents points at individuals, for example theme class has modern mathematics, functions and equations and other individuals. Different coloured dotted lines represent different individual relationships. When the mouse slides on a dotted line, OntoGraf will show a specific relationship, for example Davis only belongs to modern mathematics. In addition OntoGraf provides a search engine to retrieve specific content. For example searching "Keedy" will obtain the search results shown Semantic information retrieval Figure 4 . Author themes co-occurrence network OIR 38,1
in Figure 5 . The result contains all search terms' related classes, individuals and relationships.
Retrieval process and retrieval results
Unfortunately the version of Protégé software we used is not able to search semantic relationships. However ontology has an ontology language file such as.owl file. This file can be used for retrieval. According to.owl file, we designed a semantic information retrieval process based on co-occurrence analysis (see Figure 6 ), and compared traditional retrieval results with these retrieval results to find out the advantage of semantic information retrieval based on co-occurrence analysis.
The retrieval results we expect to achieve should happen like this. A user searches for an author. The retrieval system returns the correct record to the user. The retrieval system also returns other information such as that the author belongs to a research area, and the author is or is not good at the research area. Clicking the link will return information about other authors working in the field. According to the semantic information retrieval process based on co-occurrence analysis, the user proposes a retrieval request first. The retrieval system enters the retrieval query into a search engine according to the user's retrieval approach. A matching algorithm and SPARQL will be used to match the retrieval query with triples in the ontology of SIRCAM. The initial result set is formed which contains indexing field triples. Separating authors or titles will obtain a secondary result set. We take the authors set for example. The retrieval system will do one-to-many mapping between author-themes co-occurrence triples in the ontology of SIRCAM and the authors set in the secondary result set. So the theme set (named set 1 for convenience), which the author belongs to, can be found. The retrieval system will do many-to-many mapping between set 1 and the author-themes co-occurrence triples in the ontology of SIRCAM. The author set (named set 2) which each theme contains can be found. The retrieval system combines the secondary result set, set 1 and set 2, and obtains an output result set for retrieval results display. Figure 6 . Semantic information retrieval process based on co-occurrence analysis Semantic information retrieval Figure 7 shows a comparison between traditional retrieval results and this paper's retrieval results. Assume that a user wants to find a specific book about elementary mathematics, but forgets who wrote it. The user may search all books about elementary mathematics. Figure 7(a) shows the results. The user has to search one page after another until finding it, which can leave the user dissatisfied. Figure 7(b) shows the second record of improved results. The indexing fields of each record will have more information. For example when holding the mouse across the author of the Figure 7 .
Comparison picture between a) traditional retrieval results and b) this paper's retrieval results OIR 38,1 second record, the author's research areas will be shown and displayed by cloud tags. If the user clicks one of those research areas, all authors in the area will be shown too. Cloud tags are more able to let users discover the most relevant results. Thus the user may have already found what they want. If not, all links can be clicked until targeted. In order to test users' satisfaction, we conducted a face-to-face survey with library search system users through a brief talk. A total of 59 responses were received. Just over half (34) of the users told us the semantic retrieval results were fascinating or impressive. Some (21) of them thought the results were mediocre or a little bit redundant. Others did not understand the results. Therefore we conclude that about 60 per cent of users are satisfied with SIRCAM.
Conclusions
The paper summarised recent research about ontology used in digital libraries, put forward an idea of combining co-occurrence analysis and ontology, and proposed a model of semantic information retrieval based on co-occurrence analysis (SIRCAM). The conclusions of the paper are:
. Ontology and co-occurrence analysis have common characteristics. They have strong similarities in theoretical ideas, data type, performance and application. This is the cornerstone of further research and experiments.
. SIRCAM has guiding values. With the help of co-occurrence analysis, the relationships between concepts in ontology can be described quantitatively. Quantitative data helps in understanding users' needs. SIRCAM, along with a semantic information retrieval process based on co-occurrence analysis, refines semantic information retrieval and provides structured data to display retrieval results.
. The area of ontology used in digital libraries should be widely researched. This paper only used co-occurrence analysis to explore ontology used in digital libraries, and only used an example of author keywords coupling analysis. However a single method is not able to summarise ontology's wider applications. Therefore scholars and researchers need to discover and explore broader areas.
